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La Torre Photo Appointmentst P.

YELL MEN
STATE TOPS Spartans Join WILL TAKE PART

Sig n-u p s This
Week Only; New ALL SCORERS Newly Formed SAN JOSE
Studio Chosen Spartans Amass
Debate League PACIFIC
Appointments for individual pictures for La Torre of sorority
and fraternity members, honorl
organizations. and service clubs,
will be taken in the Publications’
office every day this week from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
"This does not mean that everyone can wait until Friday to make
his appointment and then expect
to get his picture taken at his
own convenience," said Dorothy
Curry, editor. "The pictures will
be taken between October 24 andl
November 10 and those who do
not get appointments immediately!
may not get a convenient date."
A new studio will be used this
year for the photos. It is the Collins Studio, located at 123 South
Third street. As has been al.
nouticed previously, there will h.
but one charge of 50 cents
matter how many shots are taken
The difference in dress will be
drapes for women’s societies, tux
Mos for fraternities, uniforms for
service clubs, iiItt I St l’ect clot hes
for informal shots.

196 Points
Again the Spartan gridders
lead the nation’s major football teams in scoring.
According to the weekly listing of the major grid teams
in the country, San Jose State
college tops a field of 120
United States teams with a
total of 196 points.
Dartmouth University on the
Atlantic Coast and the University of California are pressing
the
Spartans, but the two
teams are still 20 points behind
the San Jose eleven.

Peterson Will Speak
At Leadership Meet
The newly organized camp leadership group meets today in Room
102 of the Science building.
Dr. Peterson will speak to the
group on the value of camp leadership training and its appliance to
ti -aching and summer camp work.

CO-OP HOUSES BENEFIT BY
PATRONS QUILTING BEE

WITH

STUDENTS TO WELCOME
ROOTERS AND BAND
BIG NOISE PARADE

Organization of the Northern
California Radio Debate League
By HARVEY KOEHN
was accomplished
Saturday
in
Come Thursday night anu there will be another session in the
San Francisco when representatives of Stanford, California, St. Morris Dailey auditorium. Only this will be a RALLY session for the
Mary’s, and Santa Clara Univer- game Friday night with the Tigers from Stockton.
Yeah! Thursday night at 7:30. Every student on the Campus Is
sities, and San Francisco and San
Jose State colleges met at sta. invited to partake.
Special attractions have been arranged by Jack Riordan, Rally
tion KSFO to arrange formal
club president. First, there will be
plans.
the San Jose State Band-100
All debates will be conducted
strong. Speakers have been invited,
Informally, without rebuttal, the
actors with something to put on a
audience being allowed to make
show with, and singers who can
decisions. The season will corn- M
sing.
mence November 5 and will con C.O.P. GUESTS
dude December 30, debates being
There will be at least two special
held every Saturday.
guests. Ernie Atkinson, chief yell
San Jose State has scheduled
leader from COP., and Erwin
two debates, the first on NovemTo have a good time and con- Farley, student body president, will
ber 12, when she meets the University of Santa Clara. The ques- tribute toward a very worthy cause. be guests of honor. Both of the
guests will participate in the protion is "Resolved, that President
Such will be the aim of the LetRoosevelt’s political purge of con-’ terman’s club dance at the Swiss- gram here. Reciprocally, Prezy
servative Democrats is justified". American Hall this Saturday night. Jack Hilton, Jack Riordan, and
yell leader Jim Fahr will go to
Oft which the Spartan orators will
Using the popular barn dance
take the affirmative, and will at theme, the organization is putting Stockton Thursday morning to parthe conclusion evaluate impartially. on the dance to raise money for ticipate in a rally. there.
And then, come Friday at 4:30,
N,iveniber 19 has also been a memorial to be set up for all
they will arrive with more than
given San Jose, when she will Spartan athletes who have passed
ii -it tin’ University of San Fran - away and for those who meet 300 little Tigers, That’s over 80
per cent of their student body. They
in a half hour radio debate. death in the future.
will be welcomed by the entire San
-Resolved. that Hitler is justified
Swinging out in good old hayloft
Jose State student body, if possible.
in pursuing his present foreign style will be the music of Sheldon
NOISE PARADE
policy", is the question to be dis- Taix and his orchestra. Among the
A huge noise parade is being
cussed, the local boys taking the intermission numbers will be an
organized, with every campus
negative.
interpretation in pantornine of that
group entering a float. Prizes will
Dan
"Dangerous
popular ballad,
be given for the noisiest and the
members
on
by
McGrew", to be put
most original floats. According to
The final N.Y.A list has been of the society.
(Continued on Page Four)
Bids will be on sale in the Quad
submitted and approved, according
to Miss Helen Dimmick, dean of booth starting today and may also
of
women. Checks for the period of be obtained from any member
one
work ending October 15 should the organization. The price is

S p artan Athlete

emorial Fund
Le tterman Goal

P.T.A. UNIT MEETS AT MACQUARRIE,
N.Y.A. PAYROLL
HOME, PLANS ANNUAL DINNER
An old-fashioned quilting bee
occupied the time of mernbcrs of
the Patrons Association at a meet’n9 yesterday.
The meeting, which was held at
the home of Mrs. T. W. MacQuarrie, had two purposes, one of
Which Wa.9 the fashioning of the
guilts which are to be given to the
Cooperative houses hy the patronThe other purpose was the die
cussion of plans for the annual
Patrons Association dinner which
takes place this year on November
10. One of the important social
functions of the year, the dinner
next month will be the largest ever
held, according to the committee
in charge.
Mrs. J. B. 13yerly assisted Mrs.

CAMPAIGN FOR
CHEST CONTINUES
With a pre -campaign head start,
of $125.25 from "Swing Concert"
receipts, Bob Work, college chest
head, yesterday announced the
actual beginning of ennipaigning
for the roniginflor of the $3110
college quota.
"In view of the tremendous success of the "Swing Concert".
Work stated. "the organization
contribution will be cut fifty per
cent, which makes the college average five cents per person."
Returns on these ’i iii riled iii,,
will he posted in front of th,
Morris Dailey auditorium as rapidly as they are
turned.

MacQuarrie as co-hostess at the

College Players
Open Season
TOWER BELL MAY RING FOR ALUMNI October 27,28

quilting party and luncheon.
Plans for future meetings were
arrive November 1.
also arranged.

dollar.

HOMECOMING D A Y, DECEMBER 28
The old bell in the tower may
ring again in welcome to the
alumni returning to the campus
lor the Christmas Homecoming
A suild ti attack of ;it lit,’
28, according to Ed
(ileitis caused Miss Laura Louise
l’itor weather conditions have December
aworth, Appointment secretary.
Smith, speech clinic teacher, to
again delayed Hillis Ashworth,
When the bell was located in the be rushed to the San Jose Hospital
aviator.
college
State
Jose
San
old Normal school, which was des- Friday and on the following day
flying here from Cincinnati with troyed in the earthquake, it rang to be operated on for the ailment.
t he ’I’ w 0 t y Flying club’s new out every morning at eight o’clock
Miss Smith is a graduate of
:Neronea palne.
iversity arid
to summon students to climes.
Northwestern
Grounded at Elko. Nevada over
Iniliana before
In 1909 when the school was taught at
;
.
the week -end, Ashworth expeeis vonstructed. a specially designed joining the San Jose State teachto take off as soon as the weather tower was built to house the bell, ing staff last mont!,
has cleared sufficiently. lie will the tower you see today. For many
lo...bably arrive in San Jose today. years after this the bell was used
only on the deaths of significant
persons on the campus.
With the laying of the Senior
sophomore class will meet
numerals, the old bell rang for the
occasion other than today at 12 21) in Room 24, to make
Fees are payable for the next first time on an
Since then the bell has plans for ti,’ root I’’’ cache. A final
two weeks in the Business office, solenm.
for commencement and vote will be taken on the question
every day from nine to five. A late Is‘t’Il USNl
services and in re- of class uniforms.
fee of one dollar will be charged baccalaureate
According to President Harry
"Sneak Day" to anif fees are not paid before October cent years on
the sophomore class has
nounce the juniors have found the Saunders,
28th.
a small part in the noise parade
seniors.
at
located
is
office
Business
The
its share to help make
Thr bell purchased in 0181 cost and must do
the left of the entrance to the
it a success.
$1217.73.
school
the
Molding.
main

Storms Again Delay
Ashworth’s Arrival

Miss Smith Undergoes
Appendix Operation

FEES DUE

Sophs meet to plan
noise parade
’nu.

ronsides, Cassell To
Star In First Play
Inaugurating the most difficult
s,.ason of their career, the San Jose
I ’layers,
college
student - actor
group, will produce Maxwell Anderson’s "Elizabeth the Queen" next
week for a two-day run October
27 and 28.
Under Mr. James Clancy’s dielection, the play stars Patricia Iron sides and Clarence Cassell in the
roles of Elizabeth and Lord Essex
’and is expected to surpass anything
seen here before for pure spectacle
entertainment,
trnate costumes from San Fran()pent productions and sets
,
.1. Lague(’ by Mr. Wendell Johnson,
the department, in ancient
,
Gothic style will he used to give
authentic atmosphere of the period.
The three other principle male
parts will be taken by newcomer
Carlton Lindgren in the role of Sir
Walter Raleigh; Johnson Mosier as
Francis Bacon; and Henry Marshall
as Sir Robert Cecil.
A limited number of tickets go
on general sale Monday, October 21
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Dear Editor:
On November the eighth many of the Spartans will go to the
polls and cast, their votes on the California State Retirement Life
Payments act, either for or against, according to their convictions.
Personally I am by no means a rabid supporter of the plan; in fact
I might vote against it, being a Republican. However, in all due
fairness I believe someone should come to the defense in face of the
prejudice and biased. opinions in the ’Headlines of Today’ column.
More specifically, I am referring to the comments of John Blair Beach,
when on October the fourth he states, "the Ham and Eggers are
sincere in their dealings, in spite of their ’economics stupidity’." After
all, just who is this John Blair Beach and just why is he dissipating
his talents in the Spartan Daily (nothing personal. Spartans), when
the citizens of California are in such need of his astounding wisdom?
In vew of the fact that some several hundred thousand voters
signed petitions and are supporting the measure to their utmost, it
would seem that out of this multitude a reasonable percentage should
have some degree of ’economic intelligence’. Perhaps the I.Q. of a
few (the Republican coruservatIveness in me) might even reach the
level of that of John Blair Beach.
Again on October seventh Beach stated that the "Golden Califorthe nicknamethe ’crack -pot state’," because of its
nia d
support to Upton Sinclair in 1934, Dr. Townsend and his plan, and
now the Ham and Eggers (all of which he labels as ’crack -pot’). Let
me again point out the millions of people whose opinions seem to
differ from brainy Beach. Yes, we might conclude that "everybody
is out of step except Johnny’. It might be recalled that Democracy
prior to 1776 was another ’crack-pot scheme’.
Before 1865 Abolition was also regarded as ’crack -pot’, enil Woman
Suffrage is still being called ’crack -pot’ by many. Likewise, the
’crack -pot’ label is apt to be tacked on to any progressive social
change. Don’t be misled; let’s all consider the question fairly, and
discuss each point pro and con. In other words I advocate a fair
presentation to all, and by all means leaving out such terms as ’economic stupidity’ and ’crack -pot’.
Sincerely,
DAVID REYNOLI8-1
-

Your

RAH-D10
By PAUL J. LUKES
May she rest in peace. The office
boy’s grandmother finally got a
break! No longer did the poor
old gal have to wither and die
this autumn so that the office
boy could get an afternoon off to
see the baseball game. No excuse
was needed for the youngster to
hear the world series games as
radio facilities brought every detail of the all-star events into
office and home alike.
Nation’s School of the Air, an

educational
pro g r a nt,
makes
its bow over Mutual -Don Lee system. Radio’s novel educational undertaking will be offered daily,
2:30 to 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday as an extension of educational facilities provided the young
through this trans -continental network.
Well, now that is something
like it. If they can only get the
system perfected so that the weary
scholar can lay in bed on these
cold winter mornings coming up
and listen to their psych lecture
over the radio, then everything
will be perfect.
NOTICE
Junior Orchesis will meet at 5
today in the dance studio.

Irr The Ileadlit

THEY AIN’T HUMAN!
By CON

toda

LACY

disasAll through the pages of history, women have brought only
are both
ter in their wake. The present age is no exception. Women
man
the source and the scourge of society. It is best for the young
unwillto avoid the female of the species entirely, lest he become an
ing dupe. On other words, no philandering).
INEVITABLE HAPPENING
Even when the girl its no ulterior motives, trouble Is sure to
.mstie for the young bachelor, as a natural sequence, when he becomes
interested in one of the opposite Hex- In order to make it more conerete, let me give you a personal example of ail incident which occurred
last 81111Inwr.
A friend of mine and I happened to be in San Francisco on the
day the Lurline was to sail for Hawaii, via Los Angeles. On the_spur
of the moment, we decided to visit her. Unfortunately, as we were
inspecting the engine room, the boat sailed while we were still aboard.
PLOT THICKENS
We were quite perturbed by this turn of evenbi, realizing, of
course, that if discovered. we should be held as stowaways. Although
being innocent of any criminal intent, we decided that we had better
refrain front any comment until we reached Los Angeles, and had
peaceably disembarked.
Later, after an evening of dancing and entertainment in the lounge,
we decided that we would be apprehended if everyone went to bed
except ourselves. Consequently we attached ourselves to a young
group, who had signified their intention of remaining up all night,
on this, their last night aboard ship.
Soon, hoivever, the gathering began to split up in couples, and
rather than look conspicuous, we yielded to necessity, and became
friendly with several of the girls.
Soon, to my dismay, I found myself alone with one of these vampires on the deck. I promptly fell asleep. About 4 a.m, she rudely
awakened me, and cravenly demanded to go in. Reluctantly, I escorted
her to her stateroom. As I left, I was seized by the steward and escorted to the brig. Within an hour, the experience was repeated, and
toy friend joined ine in the gaol, where we spent the remainder of
the night.
THE FINALE
In the morning we welt’ tried, convicted. and removed to the city
bastille, where we spent the ensuing five days pondering the fact that
if we had slept on the deck in the first place, stayed away front
vicious women, and not ventured back through the lounge. we should
anguish.
have been spared five days of
So, young man, with this horrible precedent before you, beware
of women as you would the plague, and you will prosper more.

By JOHN BLAIR BEk
your limn. I ;erinan /gm
iv apprehended. this
his,
Canal Zone. where they so
covered photographing p
lineations. Secret service
..

By

SHIRLiE

Fresno State has initiated a new
policy of awarding athletic scholarships to football players . . The
scholarship, which is dependent on
a "C" average and good standing,
will be given primarily to better
the academic standing of the athletes . . Fresno business men are
contributing the necessary capital
at the present time, but proseeds
from student activities will be used
in the future if the plan is continued . .
SAN FRANCISCO
And up at San Francisco State,
students are looking forward to
this
year’s
football
excursion
which will be to Reno for the
S. F. State-Nevada game on Armistice Day .. The trip which will
only cost the students $6.50, will
feature a special train with recreation cars, sleeping coaches, P.A.
system, etc . . and with all the
attractions Reno has to offer, we
wonder if anyone will have time
to see the game . .
While on the subject of S. F.
State, we might mention that even
the schools of San Francisco don’t
escape the Union trouble which
afflicts that city . . that school is
now playing host to pickets of the
Musicians’ Union .. and there have
been complaints because the pickets have been so inconsiderate as
to neglect bringing their instruments with them . . threats have
been made to the effect that a

Pun Corner
Have you heard the new Don
Arneche song? "I’ll he iron Anieehe
in a taxi honey"

STRAUB

union band will be hired next time,
just to get even . .
IOWA STATE
Because of the large number of
co-eds applying for admission to
band organizations at Iowa State
the director decided to see if a
co-ed band would go over ... much
to his surprise the band turned
out to be more than ornamental
. . they were good . . .
Louisiana State is planning a
rodeo which will feature students
of the college, and will be advertised by a group of Indians who
will tour the state for a week prior
to the show ... The rodeo is the
outstanding campus attraction of
the year and draws a large crowd.

NOTICES
*
Open Forum niects Iday
at
12:20 in Room 27 of tiw Home
Economics building. Bring your
lunches. Pros and cons of proposition one will be discussed. Bring
your lunches or buy them from the
cafeteria and come to Room 27,
Letterman’s club meeting today
at 12:20 In Room 7. Important dieC11118lOnS of dance. Be there!
Committee members of Commerce club please meet at 11:10 In
Itoom 127. Tuesday, 18th.

WEBBS

PHOTO
FINISHING

FRAHM

66 Sq first St. _SIN JOS.
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FRED MEHRiCK. Editor

Hubbell Remains
Out Of Frosh ,
Lineup
Yearlings Face Menlo
Jaycee This Week
With "Kingpin" Hubbell still in

the Health Cottage with a sprained
ankle the Spartan hush still possess a definite weakness at fullback
for the Menlo J.C. game this wi’eli.
m an
Hubbell, the Hawaiiar
has exhibited a prowess at the
all Important back spot and is a
vital factor in the smoothness of
the Spartlet offense.
Replacing Hubbell will be Ford.
who can not stack up to the lig:
full, but is way out in front of th’’
apparent lack of depth at this spot
George Bern at the strong sit.
tackle, played about half of th
Hollister game Friday and with
little conditioning should bolsh
that position. Hero has been
over two weeks with a cut in lo
leg front a set of flying cleats.
Menlo junior college should not
prove a much stronger opponent
than the Hollister Jaycees, but
with the ragged performances of
the fresh offensive, should be able
to take the Spartan yearlings. A
week of practice might prove differently, but with most of the socalled regulars not showing much
knowledge of their own plays in
scrimmage not too hopeful an outlook Is the prospect for this week’,
game.

Local Frosh Play
Perfect Game

Despite the fact that foul
I ’st riped" gentlemen were situ
ated on the field, not a single
lomalty was called during the
’I’artan frosh-Hollister Jaycee
,’acne here Friday afternoon. San
’’’SC won,
19-6.
Which qualifies the game for
a "perfect" something or other in
football.
The officials, "Si" Simoni, local
...inch, Charlie Anderson, Gabe Vel..z. and Tony Sunzeri of the P.R.
I Miciating class, watched every
play with , agle eyes. and still
could not call even so much as
an off-side penalty.
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State Polo Team Faces John Jones Has
Team To
Cal Varsity Tomorrow Strong
Send Into Frays

Another had week is in store for ’ outfit that tied the Spartans tor
Commodore Charlie Walker and his I the league crown last season, and
One of the Jones boysJohnny
band of Spartan Seals.
the Spartans will he out to Nettle Jones himself- has broken the ice
Tomorrow the Commodore and the fued once and for all.
and announced the squad he is
Iris first chief assistant Captain
As for the affair in Berkeley toentering in the novice wrestling
Martin Wempe will lead the "Bark- morrow, the Seals will be a little
tournament scheduled for Noveming Seals" on another tour of the bit prepared as they were able to
ber.
lair of the Golden Bear of Berkeley. witness the California-Compton
Jones, who holds every major
This time, however, it is the Bear junior college clash last Saturday
varsity that holds the attention !after their own game. So if the collegiate heavyweight wrestling
of the local waterpoloists, and the 1 Spartans are victorious, don’t be title on the Pacific Coast, declares
that his picked team will cause
boys from Spartan plunge know ’surprised.
that they are in for a real after- ;
The frosh schedule for the week more than a mite of trouble in
noon of waterpolo playing from ;pits the locals against the Olympic the tourney.
His complete squad is as folAl Dowden’s septet.
club No. 4 team Wednesday night
NOTICE
The other "toughie" of the week in Spartan plunge and against the lows: 121 pounds, George KonoLa Torre staff meeting in Room pits the varsity against the Ath- Athen’s club reserves as a prelim.; shima; 128, John Ca tore; 135,
at It all sharp. Important that en’s club of ’Oakland in another inary to the varsity affair Satur- Gabe Velez; 145, Bill Bolich; 155,
eery,,,
Io, there.
I Mathson; 165, Pete Bolich; 175, Al
li,ague contest. This team Is the , day night.
- , Britton; and heavyweight, Bill
I
Radunich or Ralph Kelly.

State Grid Squad Opens Dri
For C.O.P. Contest Here Frid
Heavy Figuring
IMIIMEMOMEMOMINIMIONIN
,

What Future
Opponents Did

GOOD BOXERS
Little is known about Jones’s
entries as far as their wrestling
ability is concerned, but most of
men are known to be fairly
ay:he
handy with their dukes. Bolich.
Konoshirna, and Radunich are established boxers which may or
inay not help them in the wrestling ring.

Aztecs, Gauchos Drop
Upset Contests
Upsets marred the play of two
Of San Jose’s "Big Three" future ,
gridiron opponents last week with I
San Diego and Santa Barbara
meeting unexpected defeat at the
hands of alleged inferior teams.;
College of Pacific won easily over
the Cal Ramblers in a 28-0 tuneup for its game here Friday
night with the locals.
Coach Dud DeGroot is doing
The week’s biggest upset was
some heavy figuring for this
staged by the surprising Pomona
week’s game with Amos Alonzo
Sagehens who flogged the favored
Stagg’s College of Pacific TiSan Diego Aztecs to win by a
gers here Friday night. C.O.P.
9-0 score. For years one of the defeated the Cal Ramblers 28-0
weaker teams of the Southern ConFriday night at Stockton.
ference, Pomona was given little
chance to win over Leo Ealland’s
Junior’ college transfer-strength ’sued defending champions.
Almost equally surprising was
Will the following members of
the downfall of El Gaucho of !
the Association Supper committee
Santa Barbara at the hands of meet in the Y room at 12:05 sharp
the Willamette
from Oa Wednesday: Leonn Uhl, Claire
invaders
Oregon. The mission city eleven’s’ Lundell, Ann McKinney, Cora Marie
excessive yardage failed to pay Savage, June Marie Silva, Beatrice
off enough dividends to match the
Clark, Eleanor Hamilton, Betty
field goal the northerners toed
Jean Brownlie, Doris Greenquist,
through the uprights to win 3-0.
Bette Robinson, Donna Birken, R.
Flagstaff’s
Arizona
Teachers Bondurant.
whipped their southern neighbor,
Mabel Buss, chairman.
Tempe, 19-13; the San Diego Marines crushed Cal
Tech, 38-0: and
Il Circolo Itallareo, Italian club,
Bulldogs, who play here will hold a soeial meeting tonight
Armlotice Day, took a 53-0 beatat 7:30 at the home of Florence
rig from
Loyola in other games Gurgiolo, 756 Tnyor street. All
Played by future
enemies of those desiring transportation see
SParta.
Miss Pinkston.

I’
S

Tigers Seek First Victory Over
DeGroot Coached State Eleven
Anyone venturing out to Spartan Field yesterday afternoon
would have noticed the bustle with which San Jose’s high scoring
grid eleven went back to work in preparation for Friday night’s
last home stand for a couple of weeks.
Reason for the activity on the local practice field seems to be
the fact that the Spartans have a renewal of their annual battle
’ with College of Pacific here this week. Victorious in five straight
games at home this season, the
I Washington Square eleven tackles
the first of its "big three" opponents Friday night.
Meeting of the Student Union
Each year since Coach Amos
o’clock Wednesday in
Alonzo Stagg took over at Stock- Girls at 5:00
Union.
ton, he has lost the annual game the Student
to Coach Dud DeGroot. With each,
If the various sponsors of all
contest DeGroot has uncovered a
clubs, organizations, sororities, franew "hero" who has paced the
ternities, and other societies on
Spartans to victory. Friday night
the campus will turn in a schedDeGroot may see eleven men turn
ule of the time and place of their
the trick. The headman lineup up
meets, thoir effort will be greatly
an all -Stockton -Modesto squad
appreciated. Turn in material to
last night in practice and may
the Publications office so that a
work the team as a unit for the
calendar of events may be printed
Pacific game.
In the Daily.
Both Stagg and DeGroot will
Islay for keeps Friday night. De Groot is taking no chances
having the ’t’igers spoil the $pa,
tares’ two-way "perfect" ree,
San Jose. undefeated this
151 W SANTA CLARA
has ISA lust a game to Pa,:m.
sInce DecifOOt (Male to Wreshi ii,
toll Square. Stagg, on the oth..
hand, has two games which
would like to win. The first is I Is
San Jose tussle and the second
a game with Chicago, where Stagg
ruled as head coach for some !hi
years.
College of Pacific ran into a
pair of toughies in its opening ,
two games, losing to Loyola and 1
Last week, however,’
California.
power in
the Tigers showed
trouncing Cal Ramblers 28-0.

NOTICES

NOTICES

Dti-r

LETTERMEN
Important meeting today at
12:20 in Room 7. Please attend and bring your money.

Initial Novice Mat Squad Entries Named

ear that
in the y
wing E,,t
latIonId

Apo

Spattan Dail

GRID RALLY
Attend the College of Pacific
Rally Thursday night in
in Morris Dailey.

Captains entering teams are
Mel Bruno, Jack Fiebig, and Mel
Rush. Their entries have not yet
bcen .innounced.
FROSH WANTED
Varsity mat coach Gene Grattan still needs more freshmen for
wrestling this season. Workouts
are being held each night front
5 to 6 in the mat room and athletes interested are urged to come
out. First match of the quarter
will be held Friday when Grattan
takes a squad to San Francisco
to participate in the Junior Chain Pionship Wrestling Tournament.
At least 10 Spartans are being
entered.
NOTICE
Thursday at 11 o’clock there will
be a meeting of all freshmen in
education, Room S112. This will
take the place of orientation for
those involved. Special secondary
candidates, as well as general elementary and kindergarten-primary
students, should attend.

THE FARMER’S UNION
COAL

7000

Headquarters For

ARCHERY SUPPLIES
A complete selection of quality
archery equipment at uniformly
moderate prices.

NOTICE
Will the per mm who borrowed
my Contemporary Civilizations
Flick front the A.W.S. room la .1
Thursday please return it to sao..
The test is over, and it’s my tii,
to line it. Lourdes Santana.

Ask about our special prices for
ARCHERY STUDENTS

SPARTAN DAILY,
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’Junk’ Basks In Limelight After Music Group COMMUNITY CHEST SPONSORS
YEARS OF OBSCURITY IN
Have Party MARBLE TOURNEY NEXT WEER
Tonite ’SCIENCE EXHIBIT College Champs vie
Science Building Basement Depths
By

ELIZABETH

MOODY

Junk! Just plain junk.
That’s what a nondescript piece

The Commerce department, wishing
something original for its display,
borrowed the original edlphone developed by Thomas Edison in 1878.
This machine was sent out by the
Ediphone company of Orange, New
highly insured if not
Jersey,
wrapped in cotton wool.
"That? There’s one like it over
In the basement of the Science
building!" exclaimed R. L. Haller,
one of the janitors, as he saw it.
FINAL LIMELIGHT
Investigation showed that there
was "one like that" in the basement of the Science building. Now
it basks in the final limelight of
all antiques.

MANY
I Student Entertainers INCLUDES
SPECIES
INSECT
Featured On Bill

For Top Honors

Another Community Chest tiw
feature will headline nod week,
Chest activities, announced 90!
Work, Chest chairman. Who be
appointed Ben Melzer to direct tie
marble tourney. peiceN
admission will he penntea and son

Two new exhibits that have just
been placed in the upper floor
. exhibit cases in the Science hulidin the basement of the Science
Ing include an exhibit containing
building for many years.
40 different specimens, from 14
Now this same piece of dilapiUnder the direction of Gail Har- I different species, of hornets and Pennies.
dated junk rests in the Commerce
A host of students who are au
baugh and the music faculty, the wasps.
wing on display where all those
gala affair promises to be the big- I
from which these ions to return to the happy day,
range
The
passing by may wonder in what
gest get-together in the history of Ispecimens have been selected in - of adolescence are expected a
ern it originated.
enter. Entry blanks will amulet,
the department.
I eludes Sumatra, the Orient, and the
HIGHLIGHT OF EXHIBIT
in the week in the Daily. Warne
backthe
In
Islands.
Phillipine
the
officers,
election
of
After
the
The reason for its sudden shift
are also invited to enter the ise.
several
are
exhibit
the
of
ground
Several
stufun
begins.
evening’s
to the limelight from obscurity
petition.
dent entertainers are on the pro- photos showing the wasps and
centers around the college Diamond
Among ace marble entrieS
pictures
also
and
work,
at
hornets
a
dance
and
features
which
gram,
Jubilee celebrated two years ago. ,
peeled are Charles Sammon, ed
refreshments. Music will be furn- of cross-sections of their nests.
city champ: Bill McLean, tit
The other exhibit is of several Alto
ished by the celebrated "Galloping
bespectacled fast shunting Tat
Galls" under the able direction of species of spiders which have been
placed in a case and left to spin cher" from Redwood City: eat.
Miss Harbaugh.
ator Ben Melzer, who was name
All music majors and minors th eir webs.
up in the Indiana state champlx
are invited to attend.
ships in 1927. and Barbara Pow,’
Tickets will go on sale today
a southern California femlida
Colored pictures taken by Miss in Room 14 for the joint college
threat.
Alice Bose, San Jose State student, YWCA -YMCA Association Supper
No place has been designatedts ’
in Europe this summer will be to be held October 25 in the "Y"
the matches, according to Wen
shown to Der Deutsche Verein gym, it was announced yesterday
however, rules will run along all’
Wednesday night at the house of by Mable Buss, supper chairman.
lation lines, that the first per*
black
green,
red,
gold,
silver,
It’s
Professor L. C. Newby, head of the
Theme for the supper is "interknocking six out of 11"migglar
basket,
it’s
not
a
little
on,
it’s
Language department
national" with individual tables
from a thirteen -foot ring will tre
has
plant
which
heating
college
the
through set for each country. Switzerland,
Miss Bose traveled
Dr. William l’oytress, head of the
the match. The champion will 1.
paint
of
a
new
coat
just
received
and
shot
Switzerland
France and
France, Holland, Germany, China, Social Science department, will
crowned through the proem ct
these
colors,
of
all
composed
film
which
scenes on Kodachrome
India, Sweden, England, Hawaii, analyze the "single tax" and Mr.
match play.
boilers
the
dressing
first
"It’s
the
has been cut up into slides. The and the United States are to be
"$30
discuss
will
Settles
Claud
Chief
said
in
years,"
have had
meeting, postponed from last Wed- represented.
pension" before members of the Engineer Jason D. Anderson. as he
nesday night. will be held at 8
Hostesses at each table will have
this
o’clock
college
faculty
at
4
stood back and eyed WS work with
o’clock.
charge of something dealing with
satisfaction.
All those taking second- or third- the strong Christian movement in afternoon in Room 24.
year German who wish to go are that country, Miss Buss stated.
It has a practical as well as
Faculty members who have anasked to sign up on the language
Tickets will be sold for twenty- nounced themselves as opposed to aesthetic purpose, the gold and red
bulletin board and meet in front of six cents.
both the "single tax" and "$30 istint being on steam lines, the
Plans for a second YMCA es:the Student Union at 7:30.
reen on water lines, and the silver
pension" will discuss the proposed
erative house for San Jose Ste
measures and plan action against ill gas lines.
The bidlers are painted silver college men are definitely Winn
them.
until Eckert Hall is more on
The proposed faculty meeting with trimmings in black.
deeh:.
"It’s much easier to work in here pletely equipped, it waa
isle as a result of California
of the advise
’I’, ;Leiters Association. the Califor- with bright colors around, than it at a meeting
board for Eckert Hall WednenI.
Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Portal
nia State Employees Association, was when the boilers were dull and
night.
were hosts to the Spartan Knight
covered,"
explained
the
ensoot
groups
and
other
responsible
While getting a drink in tin.
A standard accounting Sys!,
and Spartan Spear. campus service
gineer.
the
branding
"suicidal".
measures
Art building, students of late have
organizations, at a joint party yesWork was recently completed on will be established at the pro’
been wondering why the drinking
Wei,
terday afternoon and evening on
the installation of a new return co-op house. announced
fountain was so low.
chairman. This
Meadows,
the Portal ranch in Mt. Hamilton.
water tank in the heating plant.
It really didn’t sink, however.
probably be tinder supervisici
Games and dancing, intermingled
that is the height it was intended
Meadows, Arthur C. Kelley,
with a barbecue, featured the party.
NOTICE
to be. The Art building was orPortal, faculty adviser of the
Chi Pi Sigma members. The ulty member of the board. ,
iginally the training school for
accounting mo
Knights, was presented with a serMotion pictures of the trans- meeting night has been changed to Wallace Metcalf,
children in the primary grades but
vice pin by Ex-Duke Jack Wiles,
The meeting was held in ti
was changed into an art building forming from pupa to adult in the Wednesday instead of Tuesday so
on
behalf
of
the
fraternity
life history of the Mourning Cloak that all members can be present. YWCA cafeteria. Present
In the autumn of 1931.
members.
Weaver Meadows, Merriam’ Hee,
Taking a drink at one of the butterfly will highlight an illus. Meet at Dick Morney’s at 7 p.m.
F. Minnsen. Charles B.
fountains is difficult especially if treed lecture by Homer Petersen, Be sure to bring your money for H.
Eckert,
one happens to be tall. There is college laboratory technician, to be the coming dance so we can get dard. and Ralph
Dowdy. Ixe
a difference of 7i, inches in the given tonight in Room S213 at going. It is important that all mem- I members: Walter
Hall, RH A’
height of the Art building drink- 8 p.m. under the auspices of the hers be present at this meeting Its manager for Eckert
(Continued from Page One)
final plans will be made at this sold Melhoff and Waldo Br
Comstock
Entomology
club,
ing
fountains
and
those in the
Riordan, every student and all
’4 mica members.
Petersen will also demonstrate lime’
floats, special concessions, brigades, rest of the college buildings.
color slides and the technique which
and battalions, will converge at
he has developed for making them
the Southern Pacific depot in time
to welcome the train when it
front 16 mm natural color mot
picture
arrives at 4:30.
ehT.mlif
lecture will be preceded by
Everybody is urged by Riordan
Alfred Aram, local attorney,
a short club me, ting scheduled to I
to make noise or add to the size will speak against
proposition begin at 7:45. All interested either.
of the parade."
number one to be voted in the
Lemuel and his "Yam Boys" hay.: affair, and says that the dance’:
in the lecture or in the meeting’ are
"This is the BIG week of the November election,
at the Open invited to attend.
been signed to play for the annual surprass anything else ever see
football season let’s make it the Forum meeting
at noon today in
Alpha Pi Omega barn dance which
biggest and noisiest ever. Let’s Room 27 of
thi way of "hayseed hops" In:
the Home Economics
in slated for Saturday night, Octoshow Dud and the team that we’re building.
around
the San Jose campus
ber 29, at Singleon’a Barn on the
behind them 100 per cent."
The speaker favoring the propChairman Hosa said, that
101 highway.
osal, to be secured by the San
ilfoi
Bids which are priced at $1 went though it ill a barn dance,
NOTICES
Jose Chamber of Commerce, has
.no sale yesterday, and can be pur- called the "hayseed hop", then
All APO’s are to meet in the
not yet been announced.
ZETA CHAPTER OF DELTA PHI chased from any member of APO will not all be of the "hick" varir
Spartan Daily office at 12:30 WedFaculty and students are urged UPSILON HOLDS INITIATION
Sweet and swing music will
or from the controller’s office.
nesday noon to have your pictures
to come to the meeting. Students
Zeta chapter of Delta l’hi UpSteve I
is chairman of the played for Ilit. greater part Of
taken for the La Torre. Don’t for- I
old
may bring their lunches. Dick silon, honorary
evening, I. nil will he set off
kindergarten prim,get to show up.
Woelffel will preside
atonally v. Oh a genuine "hoe40
: ary, will hold Its annual initiation
service tonight at S o’clock
Th.. viand ma reit to (fete
All persons having any new yells
SPEARS MEET TONIGHT
winnei uf thi prize for
which they would like tried out ie
IN
is.
"I a riftsh" looking outfit
ROOM
37
AT
7
the rooting section please give
years.
..-:partans Spears will meet toOrganizations i:
:ten.; letters a, held as in the past
them to Jimmie Fahn iminediatek
,
li it,
1,1,1 Stahnight for the purpose of electing front A W S. ask tin, I bent to par- ’the
11 keg of apple cider
1 ’ilivvrsity will elaati on Nonew officers for the winter quarter. ticipate in their November Fresh- it silt,
iii he siclellnee.
. ,,.,.1
third when a debate will
Other business to be transacted men assembly are requested by
,r held on the Stanford campus at
tonight’s FICS.91011 will
Amy Silva, president, to respond
Members of the two teams are the annual farewell party
to the im no eel lout ely.
to discuss the question: Resolved, old
Jack Altamiran:
haVi’ a
officirm and the Initiating of
It is essential that they give the
AUDITION
FREE
Florence Cregoi..
that an Anglo-Amerienti Mutual the new
executives Margaret Mc- matter their attention as the proby
I la rbara Powell
Assistance Pact in came of aggres- Carthy, president, will
preside at gram must be arranged. and time
Arnold Robinson
sion will be in the best interest lh.. meeting in Room
37 at 7 Wetted. Jane Desmond is ill charge
Teacher of yolce..m,
IS world peace.
o’clock
lust eall C 557 170
of assemblies.
of machinery was considered to be,
lying unnoticed and collecting dust

Tonight members of the Music
department will attend the longawaited party to be held in the
Music building.

ON SALE
German Group TICKETS
TODAY FOR Y.M.Views Pictures Y.W. SUPPER

Faculty Hears
P o ytress Talk

GOSH! LOOK, HEAT
Plant Struts In New
COLORFUL PAINT

ym CA’s Second
House Shelved

Knights, Spears Hold
Party At Portal’s

Students Stoop
To Get Drink
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Motion Pictures On
M
Insect Life Tonight

C.O.P. RALLY

7

LAWYER TALKS
AT NOON MEET,

Lemuel ’Yam Boys Will Provdt
Music For APO Dance October

News Briefs

San Jose Debate Team
Faces Stanford Nov. 3

Ill and Halt

Quick Response To
AWS Letters Asked

Voice Studen&
Arah Hoyt Graham
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